Extra Options
2’x2’ Window $179
2’x2’6” Window $189
Low-e Dual Pane Windows
2’x3’ $339
3’x3’ $359 4’x3’ $449 4’x4’ $499
Wider doors $70 per foot Extra 36” Shed Door $179
Extra 60” Shed Doors $349 Extra 72” Shed Doors $419
3’x6’8” 6-Panel Insulated Steel Door $399
Lock & Bolt set for Steel Doors $89
3’x6’8” 9-Lite Steel Door $499 Other Styles Available
6’x6’8” 10-Lite French Door $1,299
6’x6’8” Sliding Glass Door $999 Lockset for slider $99
5’x4’ Treated Ramp $399

6’x4’ Treated Ramp $499

¾” T &G OSB floor $0.75psf ¾” Treated Plywood $2.50psf
½” Plywood $0.75psf
¾” Plywood $1.50psf

A Structure For Life

A Structure for Life

At A Structure for Life, we've built our livelihoods on building the
perfect shed to fit each customer’s needs. From the simple to the
lavish, we've experienced it all and we can help you every step
of the way. No job is too small or too big for our knowledgeable
carpenters. We've been customizing and building for over
25 years right here in the great Pacific Northwest! Our builders
are second to none!!
We understand the environment and what it takes to build a
shed that will stand a lifetime. To us, it’s not just a shed but an
investment. We stand behind our work and quality craftsmanship
100%!
With A Structure for Life, You get a stronger, quality built building
for a better price that will last a lifetime in the Northwest. We are
here to help not just with the building aspect but also to help you
plan and customize the shed to fit your personal needs! With
proper care & maintenance, your shed will last a lifetime!

8”x16” Metal Vents $40 per pair Ridge Vent $7 per linear ft
Cedar Gable Vents $149
16” On Center Studs $1.50psf 2x6 studs @16”o.c. $4psf
4’ Tool Caddy $999
8’ Tool Caddy $1,599
Roof Extensions $30.00psf
Cedar Decks $30.00psf
Enclosed Soffits $6psf
Cedar Hand Rails $50 per linear foot
7” Hardi Lap $7.50psf of wall
7” LP Lap Siding $6 psf of wall
Lofts $8 psf Pull Down Attic Ladder $649
Workbenches (2’ deep) $7psf
Shelves (1’ deep) $7 psf
Laminate (architectural) Roofing $2psf
Metal Roof $5psf on Gables/Lean Tos or $8psf on Barns
Tar Paper $0.50psf, House wrap $3psf
76 Series siding upgrade $2 psf of floor
6 mil. Vapor Barrier Ground Cover $0.50psf
Pier Blocks $30 each, Buried add $20 each
Extra Concrete Pavers $3.50 each 4” pavers $5 each
Trim Package Upgrade 1x6 facia $4psf or 1x4 $3psf
Eve Overhangs on Gables and Lean To’s only
12” $4psf 18” $6psf 24” $7psf (psf of building)
*Prices effective as of August 2021*

A Structure for Life
1621 West Valley Hwy. E. Lot B
Sumner, WA 98390
call or text 253-266-5444

www.structuresforlife.com

We are the shed experts! Hands down, the best
quality for your money on backyard storage sheds,
animal shelters, mini cabins and more! Over 25
years of local experience!!

Simple Series

Our most affordable line of sheds. Available in
Gable, Lean Too or Gambrel roof designs. Simple
designs still built to last. Choose this style if you are
looking for the most economical choice in a shed.
Options Include:
Pressure treated 4x4 skids leveled with concrete
blocks Caption
* 2x4 min.
floor joist
12” on
w/ 7/16”
describing
picture
or center
graphic.
osb floor sheeting * 2x4 studs 24” o.c. * 50 year 38
Series primed LP Smart-panel siding resistant to
insects and decay * 2x4 min. rafters 24” o.c. w/
7/16” osb roof sheeting * 4” overhangs max * 1x3
corner trim * 30 year composition roofing * 4’
wide by 6’2” tall double shed doors with heavy duty
door hinges and a locking door handle * 3 year
warranty * built on your lot with leveling up to 6”
included
6’ Sidewall/Shortwall
Gables & Lean Too

4x8
6x8
6x10
8x8
8x10
8x12
8x16
10x10
10x12
10x16
10x20
12x12
12x16

$3,199
$3,249
$3,299
$3,299
$3,499
$3,599
$4,199
$4,099
$4,199
$5,199
$6,299
$5,399
$6,399

Barns&Steep Gables*

6’ S/W
8x8
$3,699
8x10 $3,899
8x12 $3,999
8x16 $5,499
10x10 $4,399
10x12 $4,599
10x16 $5,999
10x20 $7,199
12x16 $7,299
12x20 $8,899

Animal Shelters,

Classic Series

Garages & Custom Structures

The true standard in our growing line of structures. 95%
of our customers prefer a Classic Line and it’s also the
choice of our owner for his projects at home on the farm.
Well built to say the least, like all of our structures,
we have taken the box store shed to a whole other level.
Many of these are standard options you won’t find
anywhere else.
Standard Options Include:
Same base options as the simple series plus a pair of
8”x16” eve vents *larger 6” overhangs * larger 5’ wide x
6’8” tall shed doors * double top plates * primed 76 Series
LP SmartPanel siding * synthetic moisture barrier on your
roof * caulking * wider 1x4 cedar or primed w/w trim
*5yr Warranty

Gables and lean Too Roofs
6’SW 7’SW

8x8
8x10
8x12
8x16
10x10
10x12
10x16
10x20

$3,499
$3,599
$3,699
$4,399
$4,299
$4,399
$5,399
$6,499

$3,699
$3,799
$3,899
$4,599
$4,499
$4,599
$5,599
$6,699

12x12
12x16
12x20
14x14

7’S/W
$5,799
$6,799
$8,099
$8,699

8’S/W
$5,999
$6,999
$8,299
$8,999

Barns&Steep Gables*
6’ S/W 7’SW
8x8 $3,899 $4,099
8x10 $4,099 $4,299
8x12 $4,199 $4,399
10x10 $4,599 $4,799
10x12 $4,799 $4,999
10x16 $6,199 $6,399
10x20 $7,399 $7,599

12x12
12x16
12x20
14x14

7’S/W
$6,399
$7,599
$9,199
$9,699

8’S/W
$6,699
$7,899
$9,499
$9,999

Add $2.50 per square foot for each additional foot of wall height you would like to add. $250 min. per foot. *Steep Gables 6-12 to 10-12

At A Structure for Life we help our clients with all
their needs from Sheds, to Gazebo’s to Garages and
Greenhouses! Custom structure’s pricing are based
on your specific needs and/ or designs. Stop by
today and speak with one of our knowledgeable
carpenters and let us help make your vision come to
life! No job is too little or too big, they all get the
same quality care from start to finish.

Animal Shelters: A Structure For Life offers you a
full line of animal shelters from small goat shacks
up to large horse stalls or anywhere in between! We
even built the camel shelter at the Point Defiance
Zoo & Aquarium!! For the most part we use the
same great materials as our sheds but instead of a
floor, we rest the walls upon heavy duty, in ground
rated, pressure treated 6x6 runners for a foundation
and you then use the ground as your animal shelter
floor. Pricing runs right in line with our standard
shed pricing.

